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This is a day in the life of Sonic, from when he wakes up to when he goes to sleep. feedback would be
very nice and constructive criticism is very welcome. don''''t hesitate to comment on my work!
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1 - A day in the life of Sonic

===A Day in the Life of Sonic===

8:00am.....Woken up by a flicky bird

8:01am.....Fall Asleep

8:05am.....Woken up by Tails

8:06am.....Fall Asleep

8:10am.....Woken up by a wrecking ball which happens to crash through the wall of my house

8:11am.....Realise that the wrecking ball came from robotnik's new and improved eggmobile.

8:13am.....I have a shower. a very very long one.

8:30am.....Robotnik decides it is a great Idea to turn off the hot water in my house. I decide to give him a
piece of my mind.

8:32am.....Robotnik's eggmobile explodes and he retreats to his secret hideout. only it's not secret
because I know where it is. (I'm not telling you though. Robotnik's still convinced it is a secret!)

9:00am.....Go to Tesco to see if there are any chilli-dogs going cheap

9:02am.....There aren't.

9:05am.....I decide to cheer myself up by watching YouTube Poops

9:07am.....I am bored.

9:30am.....Knuckles Invites me to breakfast.

9:35am.....Eat my breakfast

9:36am.....Eat Knuckles' Breakfast while he isn't looking, hoping he won't find out

9:36:02am.....He does.

9:36:05am.....I am kicked out of knuckles' place.

9:37am.....I rub my sore @$$ and run around green hill zone.



9:38am.....I realise Robotnik has placed his robots all over the place, and realise I'm going to be the one
who has to tidy it all up.

9:39am.....all the robots are destroyed, and Dr. Robotnik comes out of his not-so-secret hideout with his
all-new and improved eggmobile.

9:40am.....I give it a little poke with my finger.

9:40:01am.....it is destroyed

10:00am.....All the creatures of the forest thank me for my heroic work by throwing me a party.

12:00pm.....it is finished.

12:30pm.....Tails invites me to lunch.

12:40pm.....eat my lunch.

12:41pm.....eat Tails' lunch, hoping he doesn't notice.

12:41:02pm.....He does.

12:41:05pm.....I get kicked out of tails' house.

12:42pm.....I am tired of getting kicked in the @$$ all the time.

12:50pm.....I start protesting to people that people like me shouldn't get kicked in the @$$ when I eat
their lunch.

12:55pm.....everyone thinks I am a looney.

1:00pm.....I go and play some of my old hits on the Mega Drive.

3:00pm.....I have finished every one of them. even sonic spinball which I thought I couldn't beat.

3:10pm.....I go and have a run in Marble Zone, only to realise that the badniks have struck again.

3:11pm.....All the badniks are defeated.

3:12pm.....Robotnik challenges me to a showdown. I accept.

3:13pm.....Robotnik's ultra powerful machines are destroyed.

3:14pm.....Robotnik calls me a blue puffball and I scarper before he starts saying naughty words.

3:15pm.....I go back home



5:00pm.....I am very bored.

5:30pm.....I play Sonic Adventure 2

6:30pm.....I finish Sonic Adventure 2.

7:00pm.....Amy invites me for sunday dinner

7:15pm.....I eat my sunday roast

7:16pm.....I am about to eat Amy's sunday roast but she grabs my arm and then breaks it. I won't be
eating many other people's food now.

7:20pm.....I eat my desert

7:21pm.....I go to eat amy's but I hesitate because I don't want to risk breaking another arm.

8:30pm.....I go back home to watch YouTube Poops. I get a bit mad when I find out I'm in so many of
them.

11:30pm.....I decide there is nothing to do so I go to bed.

12.00am.....I am asleep, I guess.
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